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Forever float that standard sheet!
,Wbere breathes the foe' but fallsbefore ust

Wttn Freedom's son beneath our feat,
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us:

OUR PLATFORM

DIE UNIONTHECONSTrrtriION-ANP
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW.

HARRISBURQ, PA.

Thursday Afternoon; November 1, 1861,

21() THE PUBLIC.
The following letter from the Postmaster

General to the Postmasterof Harrisburg, should
have appeared in connection with the address of
the Sanitary Comn►ission of Washington city,
printed in the Tzrzoitssa onTuesday last ;

Pour OFFICK DKPMUNIIINT,
Washington, Oct. 15, 1861

Etna: You are requested to take measures to

effect an organization, if none exisita, among
the women of your district to respond to the
aooompauying appeal of the Sanitary Commis-
sion.

.''he Executive Governinent here very much
desires to obtain the active co-operation of the
womenof America for the holy cause of the
Union in this appropriatemode, and relies upon
you to make known this wish to them and aid
as far as possible in securing its accomplish-
ment. Yours, respectfully,

M. 8LA1.4, 'Postinader dinerd.
GIORGI BIOLONSIe t Posimaater, Barri/burg.

4NEW ACT OF TYRANT:
A common • act ,and practice with assassins,

pirates and highwaymen, is to bind their crews
and companionswith a solemnoath, from which
no circumstances can absolve them, to remain
united until they are either shot; hung or die
like dogs by natural causes. From these crews
or bandit noneare suffered to depart, none per
witted to withdraw in peace, but all held to
their bloody compact, without regard to con-
science orcempunction. Thesamerule is being
enforced among the pirates, traitors, robbers
and assassins at the south. Those who have
become sick of their trade of blood and theft
are debarred from escape, by the fixed determi-
nationof the rebel government to grant no
palisports whatever, but to hold all to their
bloody compact, and thus make the traitors'
doom general when justice shall assume its
away in their midst. There is a fatality about
this detersabmitk:ciw ich it is fearful to con-

-irativa.no&to close 04 Apopoh.Alnd by their
own desperation•thoym#443oliii to become
their Mut 'aftloptl.oent.'illiu= want no
of igrite ....gmtration ok. "

yof that
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piety Widob.ideolareL , .
u itligilOb- the Gbda`litiald 'ditittoy
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RIVEUITING FOR Trfg482,7"AND NAVE
I •,` tial' OctoberI. trWSlWilfk 4 1tHAIIA ng

le''mllreihippett*ythe navy at the
mkitukressiMenks in ;theWSW& States, and.
14 tailhir *Os* 0i,•4 'for 'the regular

4416 naval lfruiting continues
ve51404114 4311.taembeing 'pped in New York
oltropt,.vnek,%iirtnl rtoint'.ting is extremely.

Pils#l7o4s anel ant : Amain ford. men
parw U.Alc_ taut' 6 not; desire to dis-
-41,111116, 14:14.148.146 ,OE #gulax ear-

114:1411141Aiti:as 414414.600P1e claim
dabtit is,land;ehbt+also the rump. and &Wilt
spiiitts of thirflinerfi:steclind Orin; theml;
selves to the petty tykinyfalci- diseiL
pline in the reguilimsehrrlenr., .ise; this respect, ;
theregulikkimy nesdirtkettattelivtiftwm. as any
bad& 6,116 goveifiltiealt 4itiyii-mikred taw.
hag, and before this ineugle.,is •over we will
haVtillef,iiior that thelohmteser AYStern and not
11/4 ittcbtarKirke, is 'simi lor iii4fillefence on
whisk we Inuit herenitee.telP,
fill ALKONS OF' ikeitroBAKER.
MintritiF:ilr of the le 'Wend Baker-will be

sentArt Waahingtow .t0,44 to phfiadelpida.
JLppilopriate arrangentente-have been made for
the,reception of theremKeni. They will be eel
coiledto Independence:troll by Colonel Bicides'
first regiment Infantry and COlonel

•,4412VAISelliritilk theCItr , enfi will
be talrati the -tlidifernig Steamer, which sails
that day. Arid thus will the remains of a gal-
lant soldierand a Ipillbuit gateman be remov-
ed forever from among his friends and admirers
in the north.

PRINCE NAPOLEON.
Litton received in this coiMtry from gentle-

men,who, know what they write, indicate that
"ther,?rhice Napoleon, since his return from
Amerlea,,makes no disguise in expressing; both
in public and inprivate, his decided conviction
that the north is not only abundantly able to
whip the slaveholders, but that it will do it and
ought to doit,and the sooner the better." From
the generalcourse. ofthe press for the last fort-
night it is easy to see that all France is reach-
ing the same conclusion.

Tali battle-grounds imfiesi present war seemto fail upon places ofoutlandish names ;suchas
o

Ball's Bluff, Bull's Bay, &c.,
Bowe ofgke papers print Ball's Bluff, "Bull'sBluff'—under theseeming impression that weare to connect all mismanagement with a But&We play that the name of the landing-per of
our lest be not evil omen also.

ROIL Jona Bata. declared himself "a rebel"
befine anaudience of East Tennesseeans long
ago. Be tat now turned pirate, and takenrico vemply& bf a gunboat on the Cumberland

•
-
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SOUTHERN SENTIMENTS AND FRAC-
TICES.

Thefollowing extracts, from various sources,
illustrate the motives and the tendencies of the

men who are the head of the rebellion at the
south. They pan be read by our patrons with-
out any comment from us, and .we commend
them to that sickly portion of our community
who still cling to the desire of establishing a
peace by treating with the rebels. The feet is
from theRichmond Whiy

"We must elevate our race, every man of it
—breed them up to arms—to command—to
empire. The sit military should constitute a
leading part of every white man's education.
The right of voting should be a highproloilegs, to
be enjoyed by those only who are worthy to
exercise it. In a word, the whole white popu.
lation of the south should be brought into a
high-toned aristocracy."

The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle, notonly endorses
the above, though written at a date anterior,
but improves upon it in vast proportions of ty-
ranny. It is a condensation of the speech of
Gov. Brown of that state, one of the most
prominent traitors in the South :

" Some of the wisest and best citizens propose
a hereditary Cknutiuttonal Monarchy. It is
thought, again, by others, that we shall beable
to go on for a generation or two ina new Con-
federacy, with additional safeguards-ouch as,
for an instance, an Executivefor We, a vastly re-
stricted suffrage, Senators elected forWe or for a
longer poriod, say twenty-one years, and the mart
popular branch of the miserably elected for seven
years, the Judiciaryabsolutely independent, and
for life or good behavior."

HOW IT WAS DON&

The following extract, from a New York ex-
change, gives inbrief the mays. operandi of the
rebel. The inception of secession, the plans to
mislead the loyalpeople of the north—the mode
of commencing operations, and their accom-
plishment. Does not the blood of every loyal
man rise up, when he reads and knows, that
this treason was permitted unrebuked to grow
to its dire extremity of the present condition of
affairs ?

"The greatest part of all the officers of the
government were filled by persons whppenly
and heartily advocated the destructida Of "the
Confederacy, in the event of the election of a
person to office not acceptable to their tastes or
ideas. Such an event being foreseen under Mr.
Buchanan's administration, his confidential ad-
visers immediately began to prepare for the
outbreak by disarming thenorth, by corrupting
the army, and by putting the south inposition
for the stupendous resistance it is now Making.
There was to be no coercion ; no forts were
to be held against the wishes of those designing
to seize them. Mr. Floyd, with impunity, stole
our arms; Mr. Toucey scattered and dismantled
our fleet, and Mr. Cubb visited New York with
the express purpose of putting an end to the
operations of government, by destroying its
credit. Mr. Yancey was received with open
arms by a great political party in this state, and
feted all the way on his political tour from New
York city to Niagara FllllB. For a time the
moral senseof a largeportion of the'community
seemed completely debauched. 'Washington,
made up of odic-holders appointed by such ad-
ministrations, could not be otherwise than the
very focus of the disunion seems and senti-
ment. Dissolution had been plotted there for
years."

TOM ILIIMBUO OP SZOESBLON

No more shining proof of the necessity of the

itilimmarrsonalmid he f , •••• 'V, l+';', arbv
decision of one of the courts ~.4.„ ptl ,•:,ls.rina,.

'ln the case of the 804 311 liiiliti hiAtilthI Carolina, in•.12,25,. (2 Ail'44tAl. 404414,) the•
shb*rteit'Allegiarios, &JAIti.atom atm. under
the Constitution of, the Moiled Sfetal4-womi pro-
foundly diaglualail, and it was dechaul,bya um-
jorityof the Cono of peals/Oust, the citizen‘owndelleAp

gbuice,„to the United:Rates, eied tab-
oadimizicto the State, under Yritisk tlutOtved ithat tallemispfe wee now ustrioitiduasideriusense, &Mugpat of the dootpiliandthat we owedallegiance to houtrallYettlitents,to tie extent°litho) INNlSMlSaoaltiowitAkiist-ing ip, eacik,„,The Court held *Min etiliz,Pre-seribed by, auecaolf the izigbasetintibf poem-
ter, 18138,,to be talon ,byketamt.asitolOsileer.
that he should fatthiultriatat •41im;ifidfce
bear to the Spate of South Carcalistamtesacon-,.stitnilkmakandvoid, as being ineowilistgiatiwitn,
the alkkiliance of ~the. citizens of tio, Jtelleralttioverninent. The Comt .coulaqiith - eon,dbioned the ordinance 98 the • .., a of.
south Carolina cd November, 11184. ' evazain,
imiinsouud and heretical doctrine, it de-,4,•• dlthatthe allegiance of the" was duetoilac, State, and obedience onla; ' t, ails-

unicerfouhl be due to any other aced,ciseikeg
' 9illir 'am enaix4 4.4l+ni'1)1K

' Prantioe, ,of thelZifigirlii** Over done
.iiiithing idtehalf-wity', ' '`',ir is ls th
followlUg 140=40'tea, davOtti4, of the
treacheconsanakner; ofl-Kentacky,,z4 teto be•
hoped, afterilliiiineitivnividlielo* 111 .., oyince,---

it initi Pni*Witii',''tiliisifon to the heajigf of all
traitora,•tpotbeir native states, tow„tite-saavarm
went and the Union : •

" Such, S. B. Buckner, =”oni-end rich le
tb!,'etriAAkeutrality towitkitemrktep been
so ind,efOgnbly devoted, and. erkitholiitdinifite4lYinetui to •carry,,nikwltb = it , %force
under;..Yonr 'command.' .Sunh a 0ttt1b....144.1is your auclatity! Suckigue yg4.l;•ofee-.
b4MPI TRur Proclamation, ‘n-yont.t*..o4Ena047 ttorki...4) ,Your

, -X/444PanicihN .*Alh44ollllruuta......ever—be shriven or be slain—awayileas palliation than Attila—lass boldness, 'meg-nanimity, and nohleness than Coriolanus. Youare the Benedict Arnold of theday ! You arethe Catiline of Kentucky ! Go, then, mis-creant? And may the intirdte mercy of Godand Heaven forgive and save you, for yourcountry and your countrymen, your State andyour fellow-citizens, never can—never."
WHERE IS CUMBERLAND GAP?

Cumberland Gap. is situated about ten milesfrom Cumberland Ford, in Tennessee, and hasbeen celebrated for a'century as a great depres-sion in the mountainridge which traverses thecontinent from New Hampshire to North Al a-
bama. Through this Gap, very similar in ap-pearance and characteristic to the South PaisintheRocky Mountains, formerly the 44migrantsfrom Virginia and North Carolina pasta 4 ontheir way to the virgin wildsof the Virttt. Forhalf a century thousands upon thousandspouredthrough this natural gateway into the Missis-iippi Valley from the Atlantic slopes. Boone;

Kenton and their pioneer conferees first entered
the land of "cane and turkey" over the pre-
Adamiteturnpike. It really forms to this hour
the best, and in fact, the only practicable road
for the transportation of troops and heavy mu-
nititzs of war from East Tennessee into Ken-
tucky.

a man that Baron de Reifenberg', of Bel-
gium, hail tendereii his ndlitSo Setvieell o the

:z. ~• MEM

How the Rebels Wilfully Destroy
Property.

Among the documents found in the enemy's
camp atRomney:, Virginia, after the brilliant
victory of General Kelly, were the following,
which telltheir own story :

46HEADQuarrens, Itomancr VA.,
" October 20, 1861.

"Col. E. H. McDonaldwill take all themount-
ed men of his command, except those upon
scout service, and with them, together with
Captain Sheet's company of the cavalry regi
ment, repair to the mouth of Big Capon, in the
county of Morgan, and then proceed to destroy
'Dam No. 6,' by digging around the abutment
a sufficient ditch on the Virginia shore to drain
thedam, and by such other means as may sug-
gest themselves to`hnn a 3 best taVect the destruc-
tion of the dam, _confining his operations to the.Virginia shore. 'The necessary implements:will
be provided to accompany you. Having effect-
ed all you can towards the destruction of the
dam, you will proceed to destroy the water sta-
tions on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad as far
as the South Branch, or as many as you can
convenient with a speedy return to this point
with your command. Arriving there, you will
proceed to destroy the abutments of tie bridge
thereof. Ou your arrival at Dam No. 6, and
every twelve hours after, you will despatch a
courier to report your progress to headquarters.
Upon your return, you will report in writing
your action under tads order.

By order of
"Anus W. lirDoNsin.

"A. W. M'Donald, Aid."
"ADJ'T Inspxcgron:Gatexasn's Oxlios,

Aicknond June 1, 1861.
"SIR : You will proceed to Harper's Ferry,

and report to General Johnson, with such troop
of horse as yon can spare from his command,
and such as you may raise as have not yet been
mustered into service. You will then, with
this force, proceed to the Cheat River Bridge, and if
pradwabie destroy the same, and as much or theroad,
bridges and tunnels as you can accomplish.

"Very respectfully, your ob't serv't,
S. Coons,

"Adjutant Inspector-General.
" 'ColonelAnna MCDONALD,Provisional Army,

Confederate States, Richmond, Va."
These papers were found in thetrunk of Colo-

nel McDonald, one of the rebel officers The
Confederates, in the face of this revelation, are
clearly convicted Di falsehood when they assert
that public and private property has been re-
spected by their troops.

McClellan and Beauregard.
Russell, "Our Own," of the London Times;

gives the following comparison between Mc-
Clellanand Beauregard in his last letter :

Tomymindthere is something ofresemblance
between the men. Both are below the middle
height. They are bothsquarely built, and tamed
for their muscular power since theircollege days.
Beauregard, indeed, is lean and thin-ribb,d ;

McClelhn is full and round, with a Napoleonic
tendency to embonpoint, subdued to incessant ex
ercise. Beauregard sleeps little '• McClellan's
temperament requires a lull shaxedf rest ; both
are spare and Spartan in diet, studiously quiet.
Beauregard is rather saturnine, and if not mel
aucholic, is of a grim gaiety; M.LClellan is genial
even in his reserve. The density of the hair,
the spareness of the jaw, the firmness and regu-
larityof the teeth, sad the outlines of the fea-
tures are points of similarity in both, winch
would be more striking if Beauregard were not•
of the true Lonisised. n Creole tint, while Mc-
Clellan is fair complexioned. Beauregard has
a dark, dull ttudent's eye, the dullnessof which
arises, however, from its formation, for it is full
of fire, and its glances are quick and searching.
McClellan has a deep, clear eye, intowhich you

•

4far andp intoyou., .

Beauregard has prolnoth*g of pref:e:l*,
his manner ; not hauteur', lnit-a folda, • •'meditative sort of air, which see teoggt,."Don't disturb me I'm thinking of 1ni31107.,
movements." McClellan seems to be always
at leisure ; but-you feel at the same time
•ought not to intrude too much oxen
when you seek in vain for the grounds of that
impression in anything that he hi dorug. Beauregard subtle, arad
'netute. McClellan ismore comprehensiie, more
learned, more impreadonable. Beaurtetard is a
thorough soldier ; McClellan may tiroviLhe is a
greatgeneral. The former only looks to mill-
tary consequences, and disregards popular mud-(emotions ; the latter respects the opinions Ofthe outer world, and sees political as well as,
military results in what he orders. They are
bOth the creatures of ''accident so far as their
'present positions are concerned. It remains-.al,
be seen if either can control the current'of
events, and if either the artilleryman or the
cavalry officer of the old United Stab* arms!-there is the stuff of which history is'rhould..
.au a I
Bihkatie or the leader-of theIronsidee wee

Fremont at .SprilmAilet
A correspondent of the St. Louis Republic/rev,wilting from Springfield, Mo., October 29, deg

scribetFretrieliee'antival in that city :
.

~•"General Fremont, beopedietply,ort hititradrval at Springfieldvnisited tohospital where the'brave fellows lay wounded, and complimented
them highly on theirgaltapt conduct, and dp-
dared any commander might beproud to ha ,
suoh a Body Guard. When he saw the d• •

soldiers he could not restrain hie tears. ' •
"Yesterday afternoon fifteen., of the Btxlii•Guard were buried with militaig hononi-44Benton Cadets, Major HolmarkSharpshooters;

iiand General Fremont and eutirdrataff, with tit
. ,surviving Guards, following the remainsto;.

grave.grave. Fifteen riderless honks werebet in th
procession, which was the, most imp ve.--
'The Episcopal funeral.serVice wm,peifo
Rev. Mr.Blake, Caplanof, the staff,remarks caused minty of the sol*m.

' . ..
•

.. ,n. Thetfteen corpsere
~...k.- AL— .-- -m—''''- "'""- outside of the •

‘-'',

. eneralThe citizens, male and innftwrintenam—the fu-neral in large numbs, a deepmelancholy per-vaded the breasts ofallwho 'anticipated in themournful occasion.
"General Fremont 'visited the scene of Fri-day's action after the funeral, and examinedthelocality particulnrly. The trees and fencescontain marks of the desperateconflict; and onerail in the Mount Vernon road has thirty-sevenbulletsin it."

WE ass it stated that the averagecash valueof male slaves at present in South airolizia, asshown by theauction sales; etc., is s3l6—female$4OO. Thus it appears that, for the first timein the history of that State or of any State, maleslaves are much-less valuable than female Thereason nodoubt is, that men don't like to buymale slaves, knowing the strong probability ifnot the certainty of their being seised for mili-tary service. This strongly indicates the condi-tion of things there.
The average value of male and female slavesin South Carolina hitherto has been a thousanddollars. So the depreciation upon the hundredand eighty-five thousand slaves of the State,allowing the number of males and females to be.equal, is about two hundred and qty-fourlions of dollars. What a monstrous lose for asingle State, especially a State no richer thanSouth Carolina. She has suffered fearfully fromthis war, and, if it come not to a speedy close,her sufferings will be ten-fold what they haveyet been. Terrible wts her crime, and terriblehas been, and more terrible will be, her punish-ment.
If the depredation,in the valuaof slayea hasalready been so great in South Carolina, remotefrom the seat of war;what has itprobably beenWVlrtnia and ZnukalWl7,7lMaa474,l9l.ag;

pautsplminia Malin 4rdigraph, elmrsbap lfiernoon, November 7. 1861.

BY MEG
LATER FROM MISSOURI.
THE REMOVAI OF FREMONT

DMEONSTRATIONS BY OFFICERS
&ND 4OLDIE&B

Rumored Countermanding oftheOrder
11conoving Fremont•

Fremont Refuses to , Remain m a
Subordinate Capacity.

Arrival of Gen. Hunter at Springfield

HIS ORDER ON ASSUMING THE COMMAND.
A BATTLE IMPENDING.

SPiuzwnLD, Mo., Nov. 4
It would be impossible to exaggerate the

gloom whichpervaded our camps yesterday, and
nothing butGeneral Fremont' surgent endeavors
prevented it fromripening into general rioting.
His quarters were thronged with officers all day
expressing their indignation and the inclination
to resign. The Germans were there en masse,
talked loudly about resisting Hunter assuming
the command.

As the enemy . had entrenched themselves
upon Wilson creek, and nothing was heard of
hunter, and in accordence with the mostearnest
entreaties,Fremontfinally promised just at dark
that he would lead the army to attack them
this morning ifHunter did not arrive. I never
saw anything at all approach the excitement
which this announcement created. It caustd
immense cheering around headquarters, which
spread in all directions from camp to camp, and
there was almost uninterrupted cheering grow-
ingmore and more remote as the news reached
the camps farther and farther away. For two
hours and a half a dozen bands were serenading
the General at once.

Everything wasprepared to startat daylight,
and all parading and disappointment was
changed into universal joy. Our army under
that inspiration would have whipped a hundred
thousand men, but at 10 o'clock Gen. Hunter
arrivedand spent an hour and a half with Fre-
mont, who gave him his plan of the battle, and
Hunter assumed command, and Gan. Fremont
left for St. Louie, via Tipton this morning. If
we have a fight before the army recovers from
its last and cruel disappointment, we fear
greatly for the result but hope for the best.

Pope is here with his entire division, and
Hunter's division will be here to-night, when
the troops will all be up.

All of Fremont's staff left with him except
Cqlonels Lovejoy, Shank and Hudson. •

The following is General Hunter's order on
assuming command

HBADQI7ARTBEB, Wieriss Dratiorrium,
ASpringfickl, No., Nov. 4.

°WEBS, No. 1. The commandof this Depart-
ment having been relinquished 'by Major Gen.
John C. Fremont, is assumed by the under-
signed. Officers commanding divisions together
with their brigede commanders, are requested
to report immediately at these headquarters.

[Signed] J. Iluirrsa, .
_Maior_GAMlLOelataandthiL__ _

i ''' " -Sfirnicutilith Ito No ,S,, ~ v..,tSjitifsi to thefit. Louis DentotAi.)
Gene* FreSiont has beak induced to delay

his de until the arrival of. Genetal Hun-.t.Po ved this morning.th

Hun-
ter,

-

are

is beingrPec tedniadthiseby tehveekfr inie gn. dsGofGen.
Frenidirt to induce him to remain with the
aruiy, even in a subordinate capacity. Many
of his. staff officers are anxious to stay until
after a battle, and Colonels Lovejoy, of Illinois,
and Starks and Hudson, of Indiana, will do so,
whatever the action of .the General may be.

TheAmemyareallreported to bemoving north
from Cassville, and General McSinsiry is just
about to start with a considerable bosky of cav-
alry and artillery to make a reconnoissance in
force.

SHOOND DISPATCH

Semsrorrete, Nov. 4.—The efforts to induce
Peneril Fremont toremain with the army, to
act in the coming battle in a subordinate capa-
city to Gen. Hunter, have failed.

General 'Hunter arrived here during last
night, and General Fremont and most of his
staff departed to-day.

General Hunter had an interview of an hour
and a half with General Fremont this morning,
in which the latter gavehimall theintelligence
of which he was possessed inregard to thepost-
tion of the enemy, &re., and laid before himthe
Wan ofbattle decided upon by himself and the
comManders of the divisions at theircouncil of
war held last evening.

The reconnoissance in force, determined on
Tuesday, was postponed., juston the eve of its
departure, by order of Gen. Freinont.

A scout, who arrived last night, reports the
enemy moving slowly in this direction.

Gen. McCulloch has the advance post, and on
Friday was_ ten miles this side of Caasville, so
that by to day (Monday) they must be very
near us.

Abattle is imminent at any moment. The
enemy, it is thought, greatly exceeds our force,
but no fears arefelt for the result.

Our army is all here ORw, with the exception
Of Gen. Huntea4allivision,

The body- dof Hem;lrredsont and .Hol
'a caters were the only troops

.has taken command of his dl t'on.Cols. Lovejoy, Starke-and . Hudson, late ofGen. Fremont's staff, whoremain here to parti-cipate in any battle which may take place, have
received appointments in Gen. Hunter'sstaff.

A rumor gained much currency here to-day,
that the order for Fremont's removal has been
suspended for thepresent by General McClellan,
with the President's sanction.

The members of the commission to investi-gate the claims of the Government in theWest-ern Military Department have all arrived.
They will probably enter upon their duties im-
mediately.

From Fortress Monroe.
NO TIDINGS OF THE GREAT FLEET.

BALIXIIORB, Nov. 7-1 o'clock A. M
The Old Point boat arrived at noon to-day,

after having experienced a heavy gale in the
bay, in which she bad some of her upper works
destroyed, and lost her large anchor. The ad-
vices from Fortress Monroe contain no tidings
from the great fleet, there having been no
arrivals from the southward. The steamer
SpAulding had not yet returned to Hatteras
Inlet.

TIES MARYLAND ELECTION.
BALTINORIII, Nov. 7

The whole vote met in the city yesterday was
21,069. TheUnion ticket received an average
of 17,722, and Gm majority for A. W. Medford;

4+lUnkm.—candidate for Governor, is 14,875
majority in the State will be nearly 30,000.

WANTED.--AGENTS MALE and FE-
MALE, all over the country to sell the great

Union Prise and Recipe Packages, containing the follow..g articica : Six sheets Commercial Note Paper; six
sheets Ladies' Note ; six sheets Ladies' Billet Paper ;one
Aceommodation Penholder ; two floe Steel Pens ene
gnePencli ; one sheet Blotting Paper ; one flee Rears,.
ing (Silo) of a neral McClellan ; six White Fnvelopes,with patriotic Union Design, in o.dors; six Ladles' White
Envelopes in beautifulcolors ; Bog' Envelopei ; asv-entyflve ealn.ble tteceipte. la.adittittoo to thew arti-cles, we give with each package a

EillrEltil PIECE OF JEWELRY,
,bi" a richer quality than anytteng in the market,

WO/alit:o BLE THE PRICE
paid for tke whole. A more asioable ankle canna
found in the market. Gut deetda are malting from •a
to $lO per qaz. Send at mp ottrlfammothCircular
aiatainiadtpartT,tawak

naa co7481 102*main attest, N. Y.

COAL!!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVER'S.COAL BYTHE PATENT WEIGH OARTh.
911.11h8E Weight Carta are certifiedby theA. Sealer of Weights and Measures. Consumers canweigh their coal at their own doors. It Is of great im-portance during these har.l times for every one to knowthat they OW TRIM TILL,groziescr WIXOM

A large aupflir of Coal .always to be found on hand,viz
LYKKNS VALLEY all 81Z39.
BALTS. CO'S WILICSBANSR, all sixes.LORIIERRIE COAL,(the genuine article,)Sold by the oar load or single ton
All ooell ofihe best quality, delivered free from all ha-Puna 8 AT PRICES TO AIM was tuns, by the boat or carload, ideate, half or third of tons and by tee bushel.
Harrisburg, Nov. 6,1881. J ..y AMBS I. WILIZELER.

FOR SALE,
11WO good Horses, one suitable as a
J._ &May horse. the other es a draught horse. En.qeinsOr George Eafnagte, Third street, between Marketand %aunt, burke's Mos. no6-dtf

TO FAMERS.
OITS ! OATS 1 1 Cash paid for OatsbY magus.Oldif

VERBEKE RIFLES.
Company are now at - Darnatown,THISmEtrybina In Gen. Bank's MeiSion, and number, 91men neirly all of whomore residents of Dauphi a coun-ty. 10 more menare wanted to 1111 up the Company tothe maximum standard of 1. ,1 men. Persons intendingto enter the military Service, will uprn application to toeundersigned, e ...mod in suitable board andmintier quarters,ant& the hill er is obtained, when clothing andMNlPinsitibit Will be prchnred for them and transportationflumehed to enable them to join -the Company.
-.) •

• •- ,IN•TA. viuwas,
-woinvetreet.

New 26Drittstintnts
........................
TEE NEW REMEDY F. JR

RHEUMATISM
A NEW REMEDY, I
A CERTAIN REMEDY, f FOR

ACUTE RH,IPSICIsm,CHRONIC RHEIJNIATIBVRHEUMATISM OR EVE ,YBIND;BOW STURBOIN,No KAT=
HOW LOX t,TANDING.PROPYLAII/Ni

WILL C NQI7Rp ITWILL CURi 4 IT'WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN,

THE BEET TESTIMONY,
BIMMUMOAL AIITEIoSITY

D°C7 'I'S RE ID,
Anocreiti laksp••Docr...RsI I,RY IT.

DUCT )Rs Rsins- IT.
MI, BEL'FV.I T.:

MI, AND TittE..

PENNSYLVANIA. EIOSPITki,
[Peon Orsuukt Heervrat ItlecaN IMax 19, 1880,—SheaS., set. 28, tingle, Deco. 54, r.strong. Two years agoshe hadan attack of Ride rrie,[ii;:tism,fromwhich shawl'sconfined toher bed for t vn we'keand gubseq ,nt y from a relapse fey four moreote ha;well since then till lam Saturday, while eozogm to br

set
elcanin ‘, she rook cold, had pain In her hack resthot had no denied chill. Two days later b rgao so swell, which was dby swell.n. of tt,linee
paln inpigs and ofe hnds. She nowher Fhouiderea nd hiar knurkles are rorr tr, 4„red and painful ; both hums are a& 1;1,,I. ja:lo' t so. Thig, then, Is a case ofacute rheimiu.,a,as It is now fashienably rhea ma i ; ler.r 1,well remarked typical ease We will ca. rfully *o. LL:ease, and from time to time call your altennO:tsymptoms which present themeelyek Mr eLi fin bringing her before you now, is tocallremedy which has .recently been recomm Wei :r.treatment of rheumat6m..... I m anpropyhmia.br.Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it inhighest terms, having derived great oenetit fry,

~,250 cases which came under hie care. 'farmandatory testimonials reAnecting it hare al p arr,l Lour journals, and I propose therefore to girttrial. Imust confesslam always incredulous a; la ttworttiot new remedies, whichare vaulted as 15p,,,,t,"but this comes to us recommended so highly. thatare bound togive ita trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATEU
MAY 43,1860.—1will now exhibit le you ihewhomI pr. scribed Propylamloe, and wa • th,log under an attack of acuto rheUmatlsm. L.Steadily taken it in doses of three gr erety two(intermittingitat night.) The day Mier you

found her much more comfortable, better than ah, etpecked to be for a week or more, Judgce• fromattaem. (Ike patientnow walkeu tato the ramimprovement Nee steadily progressed. at,
fall to notice a marked change in tile appear.r,e-

t,Plots. which are now nearly all of their nature ,Thusfar our experiment would have .0.em,,,teaseful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a hut h , ',;:-fore we can give a decioed opinion ac to whthe result.
Here to another patient who or .i place -I on n„. s. .the same medicine on Sunday lest ,h , hes. Iandhring from 0 Lrotilo rheumatism. an I I L un.i .s .that time with as acute attack busalv..ton:chronic affeztion. The wrist= and knucsles ,swollen and to se. She the chloride Ot Prwoe in three grain do ea every two hours• aperceive that the swelling of. the joints has m

Med.

THREE DAYS LATER!!
Kix 26, 1880 —This is the case of a ute

travel with propylamine, the fl...Nt et tto4e
celled your attentuni ILL our last elh,ie ,ne
comfortable, and is now t .king three grain,

In this case it )12.9 seem d to be tohowed
istactory resells. The second cRe to wttl, udart was called at our lost lee u-e, hat alto •
do wel t. I will now bring before p u verr
Odic case of acute phstlinail.m, and 11 the re,..;. . ~., .

factory, I think, as goal jurymet, w, ,̀iAil j ~1,,,„ ,, p
our verdict In favor at propy famine .

He lea seaman, let. 26, who wait adiLlt .v,l t 'e r 1,,
ago. Has bait ocausional rhecnittl.: pew. biii .di.
t f keep his bed, until eight days ago. Tar . err: 33:c
in his right knee, subsequently ancied tho.eittL y tr.'
laterthe joints of the upper extremaied 1:. , • ;,.aare ail swollen, tense anu tender. His 3 ) 11it.,. •I- Tr 3:
his skin, at present dry, though there h ii. h• 1..:
„„)„,t i... Erb, puis....f.n aed strong on lah ...: ?J _

.. 'bitrikow usesPropylasena Dr tweii,r.ipc . r „,„„

This gentleman is what may be called a tor:c la ~,, ,,,iemigreacute rheumatism. There wa+ vies .., t roll
and -wet, and this exposure is followed by a f,.1.1 cif00144111111, severe intlislar pain, beginvinz. a,, i. ~ .1 'y

,Indoes, Ili the lower jo
, th.re is fever at. • dj....i ,-

sweating, so genera attlendant on acute ,L.....t;.:
Idid net bring thl .patieet beibre you wdb ~.., ~....,

lion of giving yon a 'Mare on all the p dun i : 7,.. ,:di
with rheutiattam, bat to again free a tr.. is nit
new remedywe are testing, and to exhi,l t !e., '.J. ,i
typical case, as I have called It, than winch c, r,
not be a fairer opportunity for teetiog the :e ', ::e
question. We are, therefore, &reefing the ..0 e” a i
Other tiledilllllo9, even ADO irie3, that Orr le it 1-..:e..
Lit:livings as to.whieh was the efficient r,fediF f.):

eetettle case 01 a tutors clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

JuxaB, 1860.—The next of our convalescent tta
awe ot erode rbeumatlem before you atour en.i alley
28th,whit& I then called a typical case, ana b,t

was remarked was a fair opportunity f r r-t • ;
worth et our new remedy, It w therelere
given in three grain doses every twn hours f et ,
The patient has got along very nicely, an is I

Palk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to e c tb.i, I
have wevea seenas severe a else of acute rie
66 loon 'tailored to health as this man has herr,.
without being prepared to decide posittcs y as to
tie or theremedy we used, I feel 1),),,o I
that lathe oases in which we h.ve tried tte
Propylamlue, the pa loots btva reua turd their
Much earlier than under .he treatment ord y -r
seed. I wish gentlemen, you would yomeires try

andreport therecalls.

For afall report of which the above la a ereeieeed
extract, tree the Philadelphia Medicaland Yulo:a1
porter, It la the report after a fair trial by the, lw-c med-
ical aapority In this country, sod makes It en vagary
to give numerous certificates from astountiod •loctu, i

• adiliac:Mg patients.

APEEDY CURE,
AN EFFROTUAL QUM
THE SASH RESULT

WHAT ITHAS DONE,

Is EVERY EA'.
tyRENEWER DRIE,',

WHENEVER TRIED

IT WILL DO AGAIN

Ballot& & Crenshaw, a fins well known tt lo .et cuol-

‘l men, by whom the Elixir FTopylanme hie bee w

t""ea• *Ye sold to us the exclusive riAt toLu,nui Lc.

44n13 itaccObliPg to the prioma recipe, awl we hat:

ti"idgialrb :Mists .glotade,s cornice

.4) Healter it. lladobstamongstsuffcriug humanity.

A WORD TO DOC [ORS.

If you prefer to use the tame remedy la another form,

we Wylie your titention to the

PURR ORTIITAILEID CELORIDS PHOPYIAJUNe
[NMI YHOPYLillaril
PURE PROPTLADMIIII CONCISTRATILD,
Pt= loblDll PIK&taittrlib,
of which we are tilt Eole manufacturers.

,S,7Weohdm eo other virtue for the Elixir Propyi.m

al= la contained in Pure Cryatalatd Chlorideof Prof ,

[amine.
THEELIXIR 18

ANDKAY BE TAKEN,
AccOKDING TO DIRECTIONS,

MORE CONY ND.Nr.y
AND ALWAYS RE. t!EFOR IMMEDIATE It

BY ANY tiNB
BY NVITY

WHO HASEHSDMAII3If OF ANY RIND.

Sold In Harrisburg by

AT 76 CM- A Wing

Orders may be addressed to

PROPYLJMINE MANUFACTURING CO.,

Office, Room No. 4,
S. W Cor. Fourth and Chesnut etreeta,

Faded. lenni

Or to chiver of thefollowing

Wholesale Agents. BULLOCK. & OREVIIkW,

FRENCH, HI HARDs & C
• JOHN M. Itt 411.1. i &CO..

GEO. D. WETHERELL & CO ,
PETER T. WRHIGT k GO.,

ZEIGLER & SMITH,
T. NORMPEROT &CO.,

PRILADIELIA.
novi-Cy

From Washington.
NEW RAILROAD ARRANGEMENTS.

No News from the Flotilla In the Lower
Potomac

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.
William Moran, of Philadelphia, has been

appointed Consul at Bayonne.
The government railroad depth has been in

negotiation for some time with the several
railroad companies between Washington. New
York, Boston and Buffalo for amore expeditious
arrangementof trains by which communication
with different party of the north, will be more
frequent and sure. The arrangements are nearly
completed, awaiting only the final action of
a convention to be held at Philadelphia on
Monday next. The Post Office Department will
berepresented by the Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral McClelland, and the War Department by
Thomas A Canfield, Assistant General Manager
of railroads for the government:

Capt. hiorely, the general manager,•has been
compelled, onaccount of ill health, to ask for a
leave of absence for afew days, during which
time Mr. Canfield will discharge the duties of
that office.

There have beenno arrivals from the flotillas
and none from the lower Potomac.

The name of the steamer MountVernon has
been changed to Mount Washington. and that
of the Powbattan toKing Phillip, there being
already a Mount Vernon and Powhattan among
thefederal steamers off the southern coast.

FROM KANSAS.
RESULT OF THE ELECTION YESTERDAY,

GREAT PRAIRIE FIRE.

Capture of a Detachment of Federal
Troops,

LaAvimwooiz, Nov. 6
The.election yesterday for county and a por-

tion of the State officers passed off quietly inthis
county. The officers areabout evenly divided
between Republicans and Democrats. There
was but one State Ticket.

We have accounts of a devastatingprairie fire
in the western part of the State, sweeping over
the greater part of Davis and Dickinson coun-
ties, involving the destruction of fences, grain,
hay, farming utensils, stock, &c. The fire was
kept away from Junction City only by the
greatest exertions of the citizens. Rumors of
the loss of human life were current.

Muses Crrr, 6.—One hundred. and
twenty troops under Capt. Schields, were cap
tured by the enemy near Little Santa Fe, Mis-
souri, this morning. The Federate were on
their way to join Fremont's command. The
reported force of the enemy was five hundred
men.

IMPORTANT ARREST
CiJmsr..mit), Ohio, Nov. 7

Matthew F. Maury, of New Orleans, was ar-
rested here today by 11. B. Marshal Bill. His
trunk contains a large number of letters to
patties •in the rebel States.

ffi~_r_r_.i ~.D
._

By the Bey. J. P. Smith. In Bummistoirdroltmreday
the Ttb day of November, Mrtrace B. Gmosten; of Lon-
donderry townsh'p, Dauphin county,to, Mien Canuerea
Parew, of Swataratownship, Lebanon county.

New 2thoertistments
ANOTHER BARGAIN.

FOR SALE. A Six Octavo Piano, in
good orderfor $7O at W. KNOOHICT,no7-10, 93 Market elreet.

GROVER & BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM

SEWING MACHINES
With Hemmers, Fellers, Tuelsers, Cor

ders, Binders &e.
PRICES FROM $4O UPWARDS.

TEM GROVER & BAKER SEWING
CllOl2CO., make the LOCHOR SIDITTLESTITCIMMACHINESof the same patterns, and at the same pri•

see as their celebrated DOUBLE LOGE mum MA-
CHUM

Ibis is the only company that makes both kinds, and
therefore only one that can supply all 'the wants of
the public,.

Purchasers can take their choice ofeither stitch, with
the prhilege of exchanging for the other.

new style of Shoals Machine, runs last and quiet,
for vest makers, tailors, shoe binders, dm.

At the low Price.of S4A.
Office sudgalesroom 780 Chestnut street Philadelabia.
'ErAD agent will soon visit Harrisburg, with their

liscuines:-** nov7 •dltwly


